2018 Audi Q7
Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Price as built : $49,995

Audi Code

AHS15687
www.audiusa.com/AHS15687

2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Summary

Audi 2018 Audi Q7
Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Price as built
$49,995

Exterior colour
Glacier White metallic

Interior colour
Seats

Rock Gray

Dashboard

Granite Gray/Rock Gray

Carpet

Rock Gray

Headliner

Lunar Silver

Type of vehicle

Used car

Mileage

30,518 miles

Warranty

Technical Specifications
Engine type

Further Information

No

Six-cylinder

Displacement/Bore and 2995/84.5 x 89.0 cc/mm
stroke

Audi Code
AHS15687

Torque

Your configuration on www.audiusa.com
www.audiusa.com/AHS15687

325 @ 2,900-5,300 lb-ft@rpm

Top track speed

130

Acceleration (0 - 60
mph)

5.7 seconds seconds

Recommended fuel

Premium
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Commission number
8bd86c5d0a0e09b178e5
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Equipment

(1/2)

Glacier White metallic

Power-adjustable, auto-dimming, power-folding, heated
exterior side mirrors with memory

Full LED headlights

20" 10-spoke-star design Bi-color wheels

LED interior lighting package

BOSE® 3D Sound System

Power tilt and telescopic adjustable steering column

Heated front and rear seats

High-gloss Black/Oak Gray Wood inlays

Audi connect CARE assistance and security services
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Equipment

(2/2)

Audi pre sense® rear

Top view camera system with Virtual 360 view

Audi virtual cockpit (12.3" LCD full digital instrument
cluster with up to three visual modes: Infotainment and
Classic. S, RS and R8 models also offer Sport mode)

MMI® Navigation plus with Audi smartphone interface
including Apple CarPlay® and Google™ Android Auto™

Audi connect CARE assistance and security services and sixmonth trial subscription to Audi connect PRIME and Audi
connect PLUS online services

MMI® Radio plus with ten speakers and single CD player
with MP3 playback capability

Audi side assist
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Standard features

Safety and Security

Interior

4UB

Driver and front-passenger advanced airbags

7M1

Aluminum door sill inlays

UH1

Electromechanical parking brake

6NJ

Cloth headliner

8T2

Cruise control with coast, resume and
accelerate features

KH5

Three-zone automatic climate control

4L7

VC2

Garage door opener (HomeLink®)

Auto-dimming interior rear view mirror with
digital compass

QZ7

Electromechanical power steering

6E6

Comfort front armrest

7K6

Tire-pressure monitoring system

7F9

Leather-wrapped gear selector

4X3

Front thorax side airbags and Sideguard®
head curtain airbags

4E7

Power tailgate

5XL

4F6

Audi advanced key-keyless start, stop and
entry

Driver and front-passenger sun visors with
illuminated vanity mirrors

5KL

3B3

Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children
(LATCH) in rear seats

Split tumble-folding 35/30/35 second-row
with fore/aft adjustment and power 50/50
split folding third row

7HA

Cloth interior on doors

N1F

Leather seating surfaces

Exterior
1D8

Provision for towing bracket

1BA

Dynamic suspension system

3S1

Aluminum roof rails

5J1

Tailgate roof spoiler

0N1

Standard rear axle

8Q3

Automatic headlights

H93

20" 285/45 run-flat all-season tires

4KF

Rear privacy glass

4ZB

Aluminum trim around exterior windows

Infotainment and Driver Assistance
6K8

Audi pre sense® basic and Audi pre sense®
city

2H1

Audi drive select

7X2

Parking system plus

QV3

SiriusXM® Satellite Radio

9ZX

BLUETOOTH® wireless technology
preparation for compatible devices

Interior
QJ1

Chrome package

3FU

Panoramic sunroof
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Dealer remarks

Please indulge me... you're gonna buy this luxury SUV anyhow, so enjoy reading this back ground. Oh, and if you
want a luxury SUV at a compelling price..just call now... But.... here's the skinny.
So when we were selling Audi's in our old facility...( damn nice... attractive..but Audi called it a "dump"), Mr. Barry,
our esteemed dealer principal and truly dumber than dirt, never showed up. He had an office, but we used it to
store empty Pepsi bottles (the official cola of Audi Mohegan Lake), and worn tires. Now that we've built a new
gazillon dollar facility, he has an office with hot and cold running water, private bathroom, a full bar and a 70" TV
so he can watch the tractor pull competitions..... OY!... and now that he fancies himself an AUDI DEALER , he even
dresses with the latest Carhart coveralls, instead of Big Smiths.
That's the background. No for the sad sad history. It's unfortunate that our senior Audi sales executive, Anthony
Tezzi, discovered that Mr. Barry now likes to hang out at the new Audi facility. Tezzi... smart as heck about Audi...
knows when every car was built...every feature added... unfortunately doesn't know when to shut his mouth. And
when it comes to politics... he has a blow up picture of Ted Cruz and Jim Jordan.... you kinda sorta get the idea.
So last week, Mr. Barry comes in to his office, promptly wolves down 3 McRibs from McDonalds and then proceeds
to rip the sales force why we aint sellin' enough pre-owned Audi's. Just for additional background.....we've gone
from 80 pre-owned to 30 because we won't rip off our customers... aint gonna charge an arm and a leg for a used
Audi. So the seven other guys don't engage Mr. Barry... Anthony decides to pipe up with , "Mr. Barry we used to
have at least 80 Audi's now we're down to 30." Everyone starts looking at their shoes as Mr. Barry proceeds to rip
Mr. Tezzi a new butt hole. "IF YOU'RE SO ..........ING SMART, GET YOUR ...... S OUT OF HERE AND FIND US SOME
CARS."
Well another ..smarter person would have let it go... Tezzi being head strong and by the way (in full disclosure....
he's still investigating voter fraud in Guam) says to Mr. Barry, "anyone could do better than Jim our used car
manager."
Brilliant move.. so smart.... Tezzi is sent on a mission (without pay for a week), to find pre-owned Audi's. Give the
kid credit...son of a gun ...he starts going to the houses of expiring leases and tells them his job is on the line and
by the way.."I've got $1500 bucks in my pocket, if you give me your lease return.
So Tezzi returned today.... Mr. Barry was looking to fire him.. BUT.... the son of a gun arrives with a "when new"
$67,000 Q-7 with only 30..yes 30,000 miles. White with Gray leather...V-6 engine ...every option from navigation
to pano-roof..to 20" alloys... to even the Uber Cool Audi beams... And I forgot, the vision package, top view
camera and so much more.
Mr. Barry is beyond pi_ _ sed off so he says... "Nice job, it's worth $56,995., just to tick off Tezzi. So now Tezzi
knows he's won..... he Trumped Mr. Barry (and that has nothing to do with politics). Mr. Barry set him up.. Tezzi
usually has a big mouth... this time he performed and let his results pave the way. Mr. Barry knows that this isn't
worth $56,995 and he simply wanted to mess ...
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Technical Speciﬁcations

(1/2)

Engineering | Performance

Transmission | Drivetrain

Engine type

Six-cylinder

Gear ratios: 8th

0.667: 1

Power Level

45

Gear ratios: 6th

1.000: 1

Displacement

3.0 l

Gear ratios: 7th

0.839: 1

Max. output ps/hp

333 @ 5,500-6,500 @ rpm

Gear ratios: Reverse

3.317: 1

Towing capacity

7,700 lb

Drivetrain type

Torque

325 @ 2,900-5,300 lb-ft@rpm

Tiptronic® with quattro® all-wheel
drive

Valvetrain

24 valve DOHC

Gear ratios: Final Drive

3.204: 1

Acceleration (0 - 60
mph)

5.7 seconds seconds

Gear ratios: 4th

1.667: 1

Transmission

Engine block

Aluminum-alloy

Eight-speed Tiptronic® with
quattro® all-wheel drive

Gear ratios: 5th

1.285: 1

Gear ratios: 2nd

3.143: 1

Gear ratios: 3rd

2.106: 1

Gear ratios: 1st

4.714: 1

Induction/fuel injection TFSI®/Supercharged
Cylinder head

Aluminum-alloy

Displacement/Bore and 2995/84.5 x 89.0 cc/mm
stroke
Top track speed1

130 mph mph
Steering

Electrical system

Steering type

Alternator

14 Volt - 120-180A

Battery

12 Volt - 420A/75Ah

Electromechanical speed-sensitive
power steering

Turning diameter, curb- 40.7 ft
to-curb
Steering ratio

15.8: 1

Suspension

January 9 2023

Magnetic Ride

N/A

Front axle

Five-link front independent steel
spring suspension

Rear axle

Five-link rear independent steel
spring suspension
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Technical Speciﬁcations

Brakes

(2/2)

Interior measurements

Front brakes

14.8 (ventilated disc) in

Seating capacity

7

Rear brakes

13.8 (ventilated disc) in

Parking brake

Electromechanical

Head room with middle 38.8 in
sunroof
Shoulder room, rear

49.4 in

Warranty | Maintenance

Head room with front
sunroof

38.4 in

Warranty

4-year/50,000 mile Audi New
Vehicle Limited Warranty

Leg room, rear

29.2 in

Shoulder room, front

59.5 in

12-month/10,000 mile (whichever
occurs first) NO CHARGE first
scheduled maintenance

Head room with rear
sunroof

35.9 in

Leg room, middle

38.8 in

Shoulder room, middle

58.5 in

Leg room, front

41.7 in

Cargo volume, rear
seatbacks up/folded

14.8, 37.5 (3rd row folded), 71.6
(2nd and 3rd row folded) cu ft, cu
ft

Maintenance

Exterior Measurements
Height

68.5 in

Overall width without
mirrors

77.5 in

Length

199.6 in

Wheelbase

117.9 in

Drag coefficient

0.32 Cw

Overall width with
mirrors

87.1 in

Track rear

66.6 in

Track front

66.1 in

Curb weight

4,916 lb
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Contact

Dealer
Audi Mohegan Lake
1791 E. Main Street
10547 Mohegan Lake
NY
Phone: +19145288076
FAX: 9145280132
www: https://www.audimoheganlake.com
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2018 Audi Q7 | Premium Plus 3.0 TFSI quattro® all-wheel drive
Audi Code: AHS15687

Further information (Disclaimer)

1 Top track speed electronically

limited in the U.S. Always obey speed and traffic laws.

Please note that although Audi Canada tries its best to avoid any pricing, fees, informational copy or image errors,
there may be times where human error or omissions are encountered while developing and/or modifying the Audi
Canada website. Audi Canada shall not be deemed liable or held responsible for any errors, omissions or any
related issues to the information provided and contained on Audi.ca or external site linked to Audi.ca. The laws
and courts of Ontario shall govern any issues related to Audi.ca, or external site linked to Audi.ca. All of the
information contained in this site is for information purposes only and in no way constitutes an advertisement or
an offer to buy or sell Audi vehicles. Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price is for the Audi model selected (current
model year available and in-market). Freight and PDI, license, insurance, registration, any dealer or other
charges, options and taxes are not included. Actual prices are set by the dealer. This site shall not be used or
relied upon by you as a substitute for information that is available to you from an authorized Audi dealer
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